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NEW SPEAKERS CONFIRMED

We are thrilled to announce that the World Summit Destinations for All will welcome 3 new invited speakers under the following themes respectively:
- Culture for All
- Accessible Tourism
- Transportation Services.

Join them to discover how together we can make Destinations for All.

Marcus Weisen
Expert at European Centre for Cultural Accessibility

Scott Rains
Independent Travel and Disability Consultant

Ann Frye
Expert in Accessible Transportation
Important Dates
Mark your calendar!

**March 17, 2014**
Abstract Submission Deadline

**August 15, 2014**
Early Bird Registration Deadline

EXHIBIT OPPORTUNITIES

What better way to network with other industry organizations, and begin new partnerships than the *World Summit Destinations for All Exhibit*!

The exhibit will be open from October 19 – 22 during the Summit.

For more details and the benefits of participating as an exhibitor, [click here](#).

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

**What’s new?**
Don’t let language be a barrier. We are now accepting abstracts in French or English!

Want to share your good practices in accessibility? Or, are you interested in presenting your research about the industry?

**Deadline to submit an abstract is March 17, 2014**

Don’t miss your chance to be a voice for Destinations for All.

[Click here](#) to choose from the various themes.
If you’re ready to submit your abstract, [click here](#)!
See you in Montreal!
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